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The Golden Anniversary Interscholas­
tic is dedicated to Dr. Asa Willard, who is 
serving his 50th year as an official at the 
track and field meet. Dr. Willard, local 
Osteopathic-Physician, was the meet’s 
physician at the first Interscholastic in 
1904 and has served as an official at every 
meet since. Born in Frederick County, 
Maryland, he attended college at Missouri 
State Normal located at Kirksville, Mis­
souri. Upon graduation he settled in D il­
lon for a few years and then came to Mis­




We, the student body of Montana University, take pleasure in welcoming 
you as contestants, participants and spectators to the 50th Annual Interscholastic.
We hope you will get acquainted with your University. The people of our 
fine Treasure State have established it for you and those of future generations. 
We hope you will join us in the years to come and take advantage of the fine 
educational opportunities and facilities available here.
Good luck to each and all of you in your competition and keep in mind 
that you are always welcome at Montana University.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS MONTANA UNIVERSITY
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
INTERSCHQLASTIC-1904-1956
In the fall of 1903 definite plans were outlined by the President and faculty of Montana University 
for carrying out the first annual Interscholastic in May of the following year. The meet took place on 
May 19-20 and the promoters of the scheme felt more than gratified over the result.
Seventy-seven contestants from nineteen high schools attended the first meet on the University 
campus. Missoula won the track and field meet with 23 points while Butte place second with 18 points 
and Helena was third with 1 6 points. J. Pigott of Helena won the individual honors by placing first in 
the 50, 100, and 220 yard dashes and third in the shotput. The records from the first meet were as fol­
lows:
Event
50 yard dash ....
100 yard dash ...
220 yard dash ...
440 yard run __
880 yard run _____
Mile run ...
Tw o M ile____
120 yard high hurdles 














18 and Y sec.
28.5 sec.
18 ft. 2 in.
32 ft. 10 in.
8 ft. 8 in.
5 ft.
97 ft. 4 in.
The Golden Anniversary Interscholastic this year signifies the progress made during the past fifty 
years. More than 1 700 contestants are here representing 125 high schools in the Treasure state. Competi­
tion in Art and qualifying divisional track and field meets have been added this year to make Montana’s 
50th Interscholastic the finest one of them all.



















1922—  Great Falls
















193 9— Missoula— A 
Sheridan— B
1940—  Missoula— A 
Plains— B
1941—  Missoula— A 
Lincoln Co.— B
1942—  Missoula— A 
Columbus— B
1943—  No meet held
1944—  No meet held
1945—  No meet held
1946—  Missoula— A 
Libby— B
1947—  Missoula— A 
Libby— B
1948—  Billings— A 
Hamilton-—B
19 49— Missoula— A 
Victor— B
1950— Missoula— A 
Hamilton— B
1951—  Missoula— A 
Hamilton— B
1952—  Helena— A 
Poison— B
1953—  Missoula— A 
Fairview— B
195 4— Missoula— A A 
Custer Co.— A 
Whitefish— B
1955— Missoula— A A 
Custer Co.— A 
Poison— B




The Liberal Arts Building is a fine example of the recent modernization program on the 
MSU campus.
In the future, the hard work and study of 
Teaching students the skills of a successful business future chemistry students will be justified in the
is the main object of the School of Business Administration. tific world.
these
scien-
Communication is another essential Geology students learn about the mysteries of the earth and its
aspect of the world today. Journalism formations in labs and on field trips,
students learn their profession well.
Almost nothing in modern methods and facilities is overlooked at 
MSU. The varied curriculum is designed to offer training and edu­
cation in the many fields in which students are interested. Schools are 
specialized in the training of students for business, science, art, music 
and the communicative world of tomorrow. These schools are pro­
vided with facilities which enable the student to gain the knowledge 
which is necessary for the advancement of our civilization.
One of the leading schools in 
Pharmacy is located on the MSU 
campus. Here prospective pharm­
acists and druggists are trained for 
future positions.
The drama department produces many fine plays during 
the school year and from them, students learn the art and 
appreciation of acting.
MSU students display their talent at 
concerts during the year. Concen­
tration and a love for music is the 
proof of a successful musician. The 
music school offers many kinds of 
training to the interested student.
The College of Fine Arts offers instruction in both the creative and 
performing arts. Interest has grown so that now ballet, crafts, and 
outside classes in oil and water color have been added in addition to 
the formal courses in "Fine Arts."
At one time the University Library, 
the Law Building is now one of 
the oldest and most prominent 
buildings on the University campus.
The main reading room of the library is a familiar place to MSU students.
Night comes to MSU and students continue their 
studying in the library.
While the remodeling of the library was 
being done, MSU students temporarily 
studied in rooms of the Liberal Arts 
Building and anxiously awaited the 
moment when they could step into a 
more pleasant atmosphere for studying. 
Students have access to almost 200,- 
000 volumes and historical documents for 
pleasure reading or reference in study. 
The library also subscribes to more than 
900 periodicals, the current issues of which 
are kept in the reading room.
PROGRAM OF THE MEET
FRIDAY, MAY 18
6:30 a.m., Boys' Golf. All contestants meet 
in front of the Lodge for trans­
portation to Missoula Country 
Club course.
8:00 a.m., Boys' Tennis. All participants 
report to Men’s gymnasium.
8:00 a.m., E x tem poran eou s Speaking, 
Drawings for topics in Liberal 
Arts Lounge.
8:00a.m., Original Oratory, Round I. As­
signments in Liberal Arts 
Lounge.
8:00 a.m., Declamation. Meeting o f all con­
testants, Liberal Arts Room 104. 
Round I will follow this meet­
ing.
8:00 a.m., Girls' Golf. All contestants meet 
in front of the Lodge for trans­
portation to Missoula Country 
Club course.
8:30a.m., Boys’ Tennis, (singles and dou­
bles) University courts.
8:30 a.m.. Girls’ Tennis. All participants 
report to Women’s Center.
9:00 a.m., Art— Arts and Crafts Building 
(Old Student Union).
9:00 a.m.. Meeting o f athletic representa­
tives of all schools at Men's Gym.
9:00 a.m., Girls' Tennis (singles and dou­
bles) University courts.
9:00a.m., Original Oratory, Round II.
9:00 a.m., E x tem poran eou s Speaking, 
Round I.
9:00 a.m., Interscholastic Editorial Associa­
tion, Journalism building.
10:00 a.m., Debate, Round I. Assignments 
in Liberal Arts Lounge.
10:00 a.m., Declamation. Round II.
11:00 a.m., Original Oratory, Round III 
(semi-finals).
1:00 p.m., Debate, Round II.
1:00 p.m., ROTC  Review.
1:10 p.m., Track and Field Meet, (parade 
of athletes) Dornblaser field (see 
program o f events, page 11).
2:00 p.m., E x tem poran eou s Speaking, 
Drawing for topics, Liberal Arts 
Lounge.
2:00 p.m., Declamation, Round III.
3:00 p.m., E x tem poran eou s Speaking, 
Round II.
4:00 p.m., Debate, Round III.
7:15 p.m., Singing on the Steps, University 
Hall.
8:00p.m., Declamation and Original Ora­
tory, Finals. Student Union 
Auditorium.
SATURDAY, MAY 19
6:30 a.m., Boys' Golf Tournament. All 
contestants meet in front o f the 
Lodge for transportation to Mis­
soula Country Club course.
8.00 a.m., Boys’ Tennis. All participants 
report to Men's gymnasium.
8:00 a.m., Debate, Round IV.
8:00 a.m., Girls’ Tennis. All contestants re­
port to Women's Center.
8:00 a.m., Girls' Golf. All contestants meet 
in front of the Lodge for trans­
portation to Missoula Country 
Club course.
8:30a.m., Boys' Tennis (singles and dou­
bles) University courts.
8:30 a.m., Little Theatre Festival, Simpkins 
Little Theatre and Student 
Union Theatre.
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, Travel Refunds.
Principals and coaches confer 
with Professor Staehle, Field 
House.
9:00 a.m., Girls’ Tennis, (singles and dou­
bles) University courts.
9:00 a.m., E x tem poran eou s Speaking, 
Drawing for topics. Liberal Arts 
Lounge.
10:00 a.m., E x tem poran eou s Speaking, 
Round III.
10:30 a.m.. Debate, Round V  (quarter 
finals).
12:00 noon, Luncheon meeting o f teachers of 
English, Drama and Speech.
1:15 p.m., Track and Field Meet, finals.
1:30 p.m., Debate, semi-finals.
1:30 p.m., Little Theatre Festival, Simp­
kins Little Theatre and Student 
Union Theatre.
2:00 p.m., E x tem poran eou s Speaking, 
Drawing for topics. Liberal Arts 
Lounge.
3:00 p.m., E x tem poran eou s Speaking, 
finals. Liberal Arts, 104.
4:30 p.m., Debate, finals. Liberal Arts 104.
8:15 p.m.. Little Theatre Festival and 




MEATS JOHN R. DAILY, Inc. 117 W. Front Phone 3-3416
MSU School of Journalism
The Journalism building on the campus was dedicated in 1937 but only after 23 years of 
hoping and planning did the "school without a home" finally find a  home. The School of Journal­
ism was founded in 1914 by the late Dean Emeritus A. L. Stone and was housed in tents in front 
of the old Women's Gym. Later the school was moved to various shacks on the campus and 
finally in 1937 their new home was built.
The highly accredited Journalism school's 
curriculum is divided into three phases. Stu­
dents may specialize in radio, news-editorial, or 
advertising. Many facilities are available in 
the building for each of the three phases.
The ground floor is devoted to the Univer­
sity press where school publications are printed.
Photography and typography rooms occupy 
the rest of the floor. News-editorial rooms where 
the school paper, The Montana Kaimin, is writ­
ten occupies the second floor with the library 
and offices. The third floor is occupied by class 
rooms, auditorium and offices.
The school was fully accredited by the 
American Council on Education for Journalism 
in 1948.
“Your Friendly Ford Dealer 







The forty-seven bronze bells and equipment in Main Hall tower, gifts of friends of the Uni­
versity through its endowment foundation, were specially cast in the Netherlands and dedicated 
at Montana State University on October 18, 1953.
The Memorial Carillon is dedicated to former students killed in service to their country. All 
bells were presented as memorials by individuals and groups through the Foundation. Memorial
plaques, identifying the donor and to whom 
each bell is dedicated, are located on the walls 
of the entrance-way to Main Hall where the 
sides of the tower enclose the steps to the main 
entrance.
Beneath the bellroom is the clavier, from 
which the nine ton instrument is played manu­
ally over a range of four octaves. Programs are 
prepared on a separate practice clavier. Hours 
and half hours are sounded mechanically on 
the largest bell, which sounds the lowest note 
of the carillon and weighs more than 2,000 
pounds.
o f d "  first n a t io n a l  bank ofMissoula
Speech Events
Sweepstakes Winner, 1955: Billings
Senior high school.
A trophy is awarded by the Montana 
High School Speech League to the school 
scoring the greatest number of points in all 
events.
Debate
Winners for 1955: Team, Havre High 
School: Best Individual Debater, Larry Pet­
tit, Fergus County high school, Lewistown.
Question for 1956: “Resolved: That 
government subsidies should be granted ac­
cording to need to high school graduates who 
qualify for additional training.”
The final contest in Debate will take 
place at 4:30 p.m., Saturday, May 19, in 
Liberal Arts, Room 104.
DEBATE—  (continued)
Contestant High School
Marilyn Dowell ...........................Red Lodge
Virginia Welch (Alt.) ................... Red Lodge
Nancy Mitchell (Alt.) ................... Red Lodge
Dan Eaviet .....................................Ronan
Bob Lake ....................................... Ronan
Rusty McConnell (Alt.) ..... ~..................Ronan
Nancy Good .................Sacred Heart, Missoula
Sharon Colton..............Sacred Heart, Missoula
Nina Cummins (Alt.) ....... Sacred Heart, Missoula
Stan Underdal ................................. Shelby
Leroy Hood .....................................Shelby
Garry Lingerfelt (Alt.) ....................... Shelby
Original Oratory
Winner for 1955: Martha Cochrane, 
Billings Senior high school.
The final contest in Original Oratory 
will take place at 8:00 p.m., Friday, May 18, 
in the Student Union Auditorium.
Teams Entered Contestants Entered
Contestant High School
Lester Thurow ............................. Anaconda
Beverly Tescher ............................Anaconda
La Verne Wallace (Alt.)...................Anaconda
John Astle ........................ Anaconda Central
Gene McAndrews .................Anaconda Central
Phyllis Gow (Alt.) .............. Anaconda Central
Reese Johnson ....................... Billings Senior
Stacy Holmes ........................ Billings Senior
Betsy Cosman (Alt.) .................Billings Senior
Bill Pierce .............................. Butte Public
Paul Alrich ............................. Butte Public
Martin Perga (Alt.) ................... Butte Public
Charles Canty................... Butte Boys’ Central
Terry Irving ................... Butte Boys’ Central
Bob Sullivan (Alt.) ............Butte Boys’ Central
Teddy Dolan ................... Butte Girls’ Central
Deanna Healy .................Butte Girls’ Central
Pat Neufelder (Alt.) ......... Butte Girls’ Central
Ramona Replogle.............................. Fergus Co.











Bill Yaeger (Alt.) ...............
Sid Shrauger....................
Don Buckingham ............... .
Erlind Royer (Alt.) ............
John Nickey .....................
David Thomas ...................
Pearl Nickey (Alt.) ............
Sharon Emett ...................
Joan Poucher ....................
George Isaacs (Alt.) ..........
Dave Weber (Alt.) .......................Great Falls
Mary Ann Holefelder....................Great Falls Central
Noel K elly................................ Great Falls Central
Patricia Pizzini (Alt.) ......... Great Falls Central
John Lawson ..............   Havre Public
Roger Garrett........................... Havre Public
Martha Eudy (Alt.) ................... Havre Public
Bill Brinck .....................................Helena
R. J. Dailey ................................... Helena
Ken Neill (Alt.) .............................. Helena
Judith Riddle ................................... Libby
Delta Chapman .................................Libby
Darrell Twite ................................. Loyola, Missoula
Heinie Buescher .............................. Loyola. Missoula
Jack Silver .............................Missoula Co.
Kurt Fiedler ............................Missoula Co.
Douglas Grimm (Alt.) .................. Missoula Co.
Homer Staves .....................    Poison
Edrie Parker..........................    Poison
Roy Lanier (Alt.) ...................   Poison
Paula Simmons ...........................Red Lodge
Title Contestant High School
Threat to Freedom ........................ Anaconda
Wm. Praast
Threats to Democracy...........Anaconda, Central
Sharon Francisco
Teenacide ............................. Billings Senior
Mary E. Cooke
Push Button America ................Billings Senior
Torn Wordell
Guarding the Back D oor............Billings Senior
Gladys Egge (Alt.)
The Constitution,
Basis of Our Freedom...............Butte Public
Paul Ulrich
Threats to Freedom ................... Butte Public
Rhett Potter
A Threat to American Freedom....... Butte Public
Joan Currie (Alt.)
The Division of Choice ...... Butte Boys’ Central
George Hogan 
The Greatest Game in the World-Butte Boys’ Cent. 
Bob Noonan





These Are the Facts............Girls’ Central, Butte
Maribeth Sullivan 
Rights and Responsibilities of an
American Citizen ........................ Chinook
Marilyn Dickson
Our Legacy of Liberty ............... Custer County
Jerry Jaynes 
Americanism Under 18th Century




Youth Speaks for Democracy..... Flathead County
Loneta Bartlett
Conservation ....................... Flathead County
Ed Speelman (Alt.)
Rights and Duties .............. Great Falls Public
Milo Thompson
Citizenship .....................  Great Falls Public
Lilian Carlson
Freedom____ _ _______________ Great Falls Public
Nancy Balmer (Alt)
Rights and Responsibilities of an
American Citizen............Great Falls Central
Bill Rutan
ORIGINAL ORATORY— (continued) 
Contestant High School
Order of the Day ...............Great Falls Central
Mary Jo Maronick
He Owned the World ......... Great Falls Central
Patricia Pherrin (Alt.)
Rights and Responsibilities of an
American Citizen ........................Hamilton
Dorothy Lanthern
Segregation ........................... Havre Central
Richard Keller
Juvenile Delinquency ................Havre Central
Billy Dritshulas
In Defense of My Generation........ Havre Central
Jeannie Stewart (Alt.)




Pragmatism and the First Amendment........ Libby
Louise Downing 
The Negro, Unity and Our Future.Xoyola, Missoula 
Charles Peterson
The Salish Indians ................Loyola. Missoula
Victor Charlo
After Us the Deluge ...............Missoula County
H. Smith




Freedom ........................................  Ronan
Norma Gee
This Is My Country ........................... Ronan
Dorothy Charvat 
Our Rights Under the
Constitution ......Sacred Heart Acad., Missoula
Margaret Botch 
Rights and Privileges of an
American Citizen ........................... Shelby
Gary Lingerfelt 
Should the U. S. Give Arms to Israel? ..Stevensville 
Sharon Gill
An American Citizen’s Rights and Respondsi- 
bilities under the
Constitution ................St. Leo’s, Lewistown
Gene Comes
Threats to Freedom............ Sweet Grass County
Curtis Jacobson
Extemporaneous Speaking
Winner for 1955: Reese Johnson, Bil­
lings Senior high school.
The final contest in Extemporaneous 
Speaking will take place at 3:00 p.m., Satur­
day, May 19, in room 104 of Liberal Arts.
Contestants Entered
Contestant High School
Jerry Hull .................................... Alberton
Gene MeAndrews ................. Anaconda Central
Reese Johnson......................... Billings Senior
Betsy Cosman .........................Billings Senior
Stacy Holmes (Alt.) ................. Billings Senior
Eugene Marans...........................Butte Public
Rhett Potter...................................... Butte Public
Jack Duffy (Alt.) ...............................Butte Public
Bob Sullivan ....................Butte Boys’ Central
John Fabatz......................Butte Boys’ Central
Mike Buckley (Alt.) ...........Butte Boys’ Central
Eileen Moran ....................Butte Girls’ Central
Mary Connor ....................Butte Girls’ Central
Iris Hughes ...................................Choteau
Kay Whetstone ............................ Cut Bank
Joyce Alton ..............................Flathead Co.
Loneta Bartlett .........................Flathead Co.




Nancy Gabbert ........................... Great Falls
Fay Hurley....................................... Great Falls
Dave Weber (Alt.) ...................... Great Falls
Bill W alsh................................. Great Falls Central
Lynne Jacques ............................ Great Falls Central
Tim Taylor (Alt.) ............. Great Falls Central
Larry Daw ................................... Hamilton
Dave Keller ........................... Havre Central
Keith Lokensgard ...............................Havre Public
Carole Mayberry (Alt.) ....................... Havre Public
James Crabtree ..................................Libby
John Schulz .................................... Loyoia, Missoula
Douglas Grimm .........................Missoula Co.
Robert Bassett ..........................Missoula Co.
Rusty McConnell ............................... Ronan
Edine Dussault............. Sacred Heart, Missoula
Joycelan Andrus............ Sacred Heart, Missoula
Linda Oderman (Alt.) .... Sacred Heart, Missoula
Gwynn Jumper..................................Shelbv
Myron Hood .................................... Shelbv
Leroy Hood (Alt.) .............................. Shelby
Dale Hardy .............................. Stevensville
Thomas Longin............... ...St. Leo’s, Lewistown
Declamation
Finalists fo r  1955: Oratorical. First—  
Byron Christian, Flathead County, Kalispell: 
Second —  Chuck Padbury, Helena H igh  
School.
Dramatic, First— B ob  Dahlstrom, B il­
lings Senior H igh  Schoo l: Second, M arilyn 
Streeter. B illin gs Senior H igh  School.
Humorous, First— Judith  Riddle, L ibby 
H igh  Schoo l; Second— Marilyn Dickson, 
C h in ook  H igh  School.
D E C L A M A T IO N — Serious
Title Contestant High School
The Diamond Necklace ....................Anaconda
Marietta Morse




Rizpali .............  Beaverhead County
Linda Andresen
Samson Agonistes ....................Billings Senior
Bob Dahlstrom
Anna Karenina ....................... Billings Senior
Bob Dahlstrom
Anna Karenina .................. Billings Senior
Betsy Cosman
The Enemy ..............................Butte Public
Sally Ashley
Anastastia ...................... Girls’ Central, Butte
Karen Doherty
















Cutting: The White Witch Doctor....Custer County 
Jeanne Wood
D EC L A M A T IO N — Serious 
Title Contestant High School
Witches’ Sabbath ......................... Cut Bank
Valerie Logan
The Soul of the Grant B e ll....... ........Cut Bank
Lynda Rasmussen




Beyond the Last Mile ......................Fairview
Martha Kay Miller
Homecoming ........    Fairview
Kay Russell
Jealousy ............................. Gallatin County
Gerry Luer




The Murder of L idice......... Great Falls Central
Mary Louise Pazzini




Sorry, Wrong Number .............. Havre Central
Janet Davis
Mary of Scotland .....................Havre Central
Elaine Hichethier
Our Town ............................. Havre Central
Betty Lou Mayer (Alt.)
My Neighbor H ans.....................Havre Public
LouAnne Snyder
Bobby Shaftee ........................ Helena Valley
Christine Lambert
The Death Desk ......................Helena Valley
Mercedes Devereaux (Alt.)
The Madman .......................Flathead County
Gary Miller
What is America .................Flathead County
MikeKunda (Alt.)
The Trial ...........................Flathead County
Tele Boveng (Alt.)
Flight ...........................................  Libby
Joy Beccari
The Burgomaster ..................Loyola, Missoula
David Irwin
Afraid of the Dark................Loyola. Missoula
Tim McDonald (Alt.)
The Trial Scene ................... Missoula County
B. Pearce
Belkonsky’s Thoughts on W ar.... Missoula County
D. Farnum
Sixteen .................................. Park County
Kristine Lentfer
Were You There?................................ Park County
Claudia Greene (Alt.)
Madelon .......................................  Poison
Sharron Swayne




Portrait of Monica ...........................Poison
Edric Parker (Alt.)




Antigone ........................   Ronan
Lynne Nielson
Elizabeth, the Queen ......................... Ronan
Joy Monson




Scum o’ the Earth ......................Stevensville
Darlene Haacke
Beyond the Last Mile......... St. Leo’s, Lewistown
Gene Comes
White I r is ............Sacred Heart Acad., Missoula
Jo Ann Stocke
D E C L A M A T IO N — Serious 
Title Contestant High School




The Snow Goose ...............................Shelby
Carlene MePhillips
Crown of Thorns ...............................Shelby
Joan Riddle (Alt.)
The Windshield W iper........ Sweet Grass County
Kenneth Mlekush
Those Are the Stars............Sweet Grass County
Myrtle Drange




The White Hands of Telham.... White Sulphur Spgs. 
Jane Huntsberger
Tony, the Abandoned.......White Sulphur Springs
Rosanna Hurwitz
The Creation..................     Wolf Point
Tom Fitzsimmons
The Coroner’s Inquest ................... Wolf Point
Kermit Smith
D E C L A M A T IO N — Humorous 
Title Contestant High School
Amateur Hour ............................. Anaconda Central
Rita Jacques
Beach Nuts .................................Anaconda Central
Jean Marie Cotone (Alt.)
Afraid of the Dark ..................... Beaverhead Co.
Bill Jones
The Waltz ................................Beaverhead Co.
Shirley Braun (Alt.)
Man Who Came to Dinner...........Billings Senior
Fred Jackson 
Our Hearts Were Young and Gay.—Billings Senior 
Linda Dahlstrom (Alt.)
One of Those Darling Children.......Butte Public
Donna Byrne
The Show Must Go O n ........ Butte Boys’ Central
Pat Downey
Oral Punctuation ........................ Butte Boys’ Central
George Rule
Treasurer’s Report ......................Butte Girls’ Central
Joan Ryan (Alt.)
Ma at the Basketball Game...Butte Girls’ Central
Roberta Maguire (Alt.)
The Odor of Thought ....................... Chinook
John Prestbo
The Speech Judge’s Nightmare ............Chinook
Marilyn Dickson
An Encounter With an Interviewer........ Chinook
James Ingwalson (Alt.)
The Father of the Bride ................... Chinook
Patty Johnson (Alt.)
To Be or Not to B e ......................... Choteau
Sharon Jones
Exit the Big Bad W o lf......................Choteau
Kathleen Johnson
Jane ..................................  Conrad
Jane DeSlaffany
The Waltz ...............     Conrad
Pauline Johnson
Gerty Gets Going ............................. Conrad
Maxine Davison (Alt.)
Brotherly Love .........  Conrad
Jim Anderson (Alt.)
Laugh, Clown Laugh ....................... Corvallis
Deanna Trask
Grandma and the Sea Gull Rich.. ......... Corvallis
Sandra Lockwood (Alt.)
The Whirligig of Life ......   Corvallis
Jeanine Varner
Jane ___   Corvallis
Adriana Jimeno (Alt)
The Open Window ........... .... ........ Custer Co.
Bettv Pearson
DECLAMATION— Humorous
Title Contestant High School
I Hate Men (Original) ....................Custer Co.
Sharon Venable
Da Bista Frand .............................Fairfield
Sharlene Rodersen
A Knight Above Reproach ................. Fairview
Donna Heinle
Society Editor at the Football Game... Fergus Co.
Suzanne Richards
Love's Labor Lost ...................... Gallatin Co.
Carren O’Toole
Jane ........................................ Great Falls
Patricia Lutz
Father of the B ride............................. Great Falls
Elaine Jones (Alt.)
Daniel in the Lion’s Den.......Great Falls Central
Patricia Pizzini




Teahouse of the August Moon.......Havre Central
Dave Keller
Complaint Department ...............Havre Central
Richard Keller (Alt.)
Horton Hatches the E g g ...................... Helena
Kitty Montgomery
Arsenic and Old L a ce................Helena Valley
Carol Ford
Junior Miss’s Christmas ............. Helena Valley
Norma Dygert






Cutting from Pygmalion ........................Libby
Judith Riddle




Harlem Tragedy ................................ Libby
Mar jean Reid (Alt.)
Launcelot Gobbo, Selection from
Merchant of Venice.........................Loyola, Missoula
John Collins 
Its a Wise Brother Who Knows
His Own S ister..............................Loyola, Missoula
The Near-Demise of Mrs. Cole..........Missoula Co.
R. Shaughnessy
The Wings of Orville....................Missoula Co.
L. Ranstrom (Alt.)






Old Fashioned Christmas ................. Park Co.
Shirley Armstrong
Arsenic and Old Lace .........................Poison
Alice McAlphin 




Hurda and the “Microbes” ....................Ronan
Joe Richard
Betty Entertains the Minister................Ronan
Letha Gasser
In Grandma’s Day ...................... Stevensville
Ella Ann Queener
Exit of the Big Bad W o lf.... St. Leo’s, Lewistown
James Walsh
The Waltz ...................... St. Leo’s, Lewistown
Rita Rickl
The Gusher ................. Sacred Heart, Missoula
Patty Creighton
The First Day ............. Sacred Heart. Missoula
Judy Voth (Alt.)
DECLAMATION— Humorous
Title Contestant High School
The Eaves Drippers ........................... Shelby
Sharon Callan




The Cat Came Back .......White Sulphur Springs
Linda Halliday
Miss Letitia’s Profession................. Wolf Point
Shari Eldridge
D E C L A M A T IO N — Oratorical
Title Contestant High School
1 Speak for Democracy...........Anaconda Central
Deanna Stetzner
The Big Parade .................. Anaconda Central
Claire Kuney (Alt.)
The Peace Table ....................Beaverhead Co.
Marsha Peterson
Work Shop of Freedom ................. Billings Sr.
Barbara Surk (Alt.)
The Constitution, Symbol of the U. S..Butte Public
John Cesereni
Dignity and L iberty............ Butte Boys’ Central
Jack Gardener 
The Eleventh Commandment ....Butte Boys’ Central 
Mike Buckley (Alt.)
American Foreign Policy .... Butte Boys’ Central
Tom Perrick (Alt.)
Magin Night ....................Butte Girls’ Central
Ruth Ann Leveque
Common Sense ..................................... Cut Bank
Jimmy Johnson
I Speak for Democracy ....................... Fergus Co.
Kennedy Yuill
How About Man?........................ Gallatin Co.
Bruce Jacobsen 
Is Death Coming to American




Cross of Gold ....................Great Falls Central
Bill Rutan
Late for a Date ................Great Falls Central
Mary Maronick (Alt.)
Let’s Sell Americanism.................... Hamilton
Earlene Beattie
Mark Anthony’s Speech.............. Havre Central
Bill Dritshulas (Alt.)
America’s King-Sized Tomboys ......Helena Valley
Carol Ford (Alt.)
The Big Parade ....................Loyola, Missoula
James Oestreich
The Indian and Taxation ............. Missoula Co.
G. Carlen
I Am O ne.................................... Park Co.
Phyllis Atkins
The Constitution, Symbol of the U. S..... Park Co.
Terry Ulrich
But I am One ..............................Red Lodge
Paula Simmons (Alt.)
A Man Is Waiting to Be
Murdered ................. Sacred Heart, Missoula
Donna Hardin
Set Your Clock at U235.... Sacred Heart, Missoula
Card Dillon (Alt.)




The U. S. as World Leader................Whitefish
Betty Muraeka




Plays in Simpkins Little Theatre:
Best Actor: Tom  Landry, Helena High 
School
Best Actress: Betty Whelan, Butte Girls' 
Central
Best Character Actor: Tommy Hynes, 
Granite County High School
Best Character Actress: Kay Kennison, 
Darby High School
Best Bit Actor: Hal Jo Stearns, Harlow- 
ton High School
Best Bit Actress: Janet Kilzer, Sacred 
Heart Academy
Plays in University Theatre:
Best Actor: Jay Agather, Libby High 
School
Best Actress: Ann Rotz, Libby High 
School
Best Character Actor: Stanley Underdahl, 
Shelby High School
Best Character Actress: Emily Rathman, 
Billings High School
Best Bit Actor: Fred Jackson, Billings 
High School
Best Bit Actress: Carla Molzhon, W olf 
Point
Plays in Missoula County High School 
Theatre:
Best Actor: John Gallus, Havre Central 
High School
Best Actress: Kay Gossack, Gallatin Coun­
ty High School
Best Character Actor: James Yeager,
Havre Central High School
Best Character Actress: Gwen Ellis, Pow­
ell County High School
Best Bit Actor: David Anderson, Gallatin 
County High School
Best Bit Actress: Nancy Ibenthal, Galla­
tin County High School
Entries in the Festival
All plays entered in the festival will be 
produced Saturday, May 19. in the Univer­
sity Theatre, Simpkins Little Theatre, and 
Missoula high school theatre.
Programs will be available in Simpkins 
Little Theatre Friday, May 18.
LIST OF PLAYS
School Title of Play
A rlee.............. Couldn’t I Kiss You Goodnight?
Mrs. Donna L. Jeszenka, Director
Billings, Sr.................. Man In the Bowler Hat
Miss Clara Stritz 
(Betsy Cosman, Student Director)
Butte. Girls’ Central .... Seven Nuns at Las Vegas
Sister M. Seraphine, Director
Columbia Fa lls......................The Lord’s Will
Tony Kadlec, Director
Custer County.......................Mister Vincent
Eugene R. Hunton, Director
Gallatin County ........ The High School from the
World of Sholom Aleichem 
Arthur Roberts, Director
Great Falls Central .................Heat Lightning
Sister Ruth Mary, C.H.M., Director
Hamilton ......................... The Running Tide
Carol Brechbill, Director
Harlowton ...................Why I Am a Bachelor
Francis H. Fitzpatrick, Director
Havre Central.............. To the Lovely Margaret
Sister Teresina, Director
Havre Public.......................The Blue Teapot
Lloyd Fowler, Director
Hobson..............................Magnolia Blooms
Mr. Drilmer, Mrs. McCullough
Holy Rosary, Bozeman....Appointment at High Noon 
Sister M. Rosanne, F.S.P.A., Director
Libby............Man Who Died at Twelve o’clock
Mrs. Olga Erickson, Director
Loyola, Missoula ........................ Submerged
The Rev. Patrick Stewart, S.J., and Rev. Francis 
Walsh, S.J., Co-Directors
Missoula County...................................The Valiant
David H. Andrew, Director
Poison ...........................   The Secret
Kenneth V. Egan, Director
Ronan ......................... Sabrina Fair and the
Caine Mutiny Court Martial 
Adine Cummings, Director
Sacred Heart Academy. Missoula......... Undertow
Sister Mary Carmel, Director
Shelby........................Why I Am a Bachelor
Ella Ortner, Director
Stanford ...................... The Dear Departed
Miss Audrey Linscheid, Director
Stevensville .......................  Nobody Sleeps
Peggy Garrity and Ray Halubka, Directors
Whitehall----------------     High Window
Les De Bruin, Director
Wolf Point .................  This Way to Heaven
Winifred Burkett, Director
“Let Our Experience A A K ^ O I I L A  D P I  I R  C  r t  Prescription
Safeguard Your Health” I Y U W v U L M  L / I V U O  V ^ V .  Specialists
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
The School is fully accredited by the 
American Council of Pharmaceutical Educa­
tion. It offers two specialized courses of in­
struction of the highest requirements of phar­
maceutical instruction in America. These two 
curricula, "professional and scientific," pro­
vide a  broad scientific education for both men 
and women and furnish the same cultural 
background as is offered by the usual arts 
and science curriculum.
The pharmacy physical plant is equipped 
with the latest in dispensary, research and 
experimental laboratories. A model drug 
store is also part of the plant where students 
fill prescriptions and are given experience in 
other practical drug store work.
The Chem-Pharmacy building on the Uni­
versity campus is the home of both the de­
partment of .Chemistry and the School of 
Pharmacy. The third and fourth floors of the 
building are devoted to the chemistry depart­
ment while the second floor is occupied by 
the School of Pharmacy. Both share the use 
of the ground floor of the structure.
Dean Jack E. Orr is the third permanent 
dean of the School of Pharmacy. Orr be­
came dean in 1953. The School of Pharmacy 
originally was established as the department 
of pharmacy at the State College at Bozeman, 
in 1907. Later, in the year 1913, it was trans­
ferred to the University as the School of Phar­
macy.
“SKY HIGH C T A D  ' k l '  C U A D  AT DOWN TO
QUALITY J  I V / r  I I  j n V / r  EARTH PRICES!”
Interscholastic Editorial Association
All meetings will take place in the Journalism Building beginning at 9 a m., Friday. 
ALL-STATE RATINGS FOR 1954:
Kyote, Billings high school: Konah, Mis­
soula County high school; Geyser, Park of 
Livingston; Laurel Leaves, Laurel; Signal 
Butte, Custer of Miles City; Central Breeze, 
Whitefish; Centralite, Butte Girls Central; 
Pow Wow, Ronan; Eagle, Fairfield; Cone- 
Let, Missoula Sacred Heart; Etumoe, Brown­
ing; Aeonian, Absarokee; Trojan Trumpet, 
Troy; Panther, Valier; Bda Wauka, Medicine
Lake; Evergreen, Lincoln of Eureka; Head­
waters, Three Forks; Static, Ennis; Llano, 
Plains; Bay Breeze, Bigfork; Bluffs, Park 
City; Messenger, Klein; Shovel, Colstrip; 
Jolitanan, Joliet; Ketochi, Cascade; Broad 
Views, Broadview; Pirate, Victor; Tiger's 
Tale, St. Regis; Richonian, Richey; Senior 
Sentinel, Fromberg; Beacon Flashes, Alber- 
ton; Bison Ranger, Dixon.
The Interscholastic Committee
C. F. HERTLER, General Chairman
Edward S. Chinske -----------------------------------Manager of Athletics
Earl C. Lory and R. A. Diettert_______________________________Entry Blanks
Alpha Phi Omega---------------------------------------------- Ticket Sales
John F. Staehle and Albert Stone________________________  Transportation
Andrew C. Cogswell --------------------- Entertainment of Men, Counselor
Harriet Miller -----------------------------------Entertainment of Women
Evelyn Seedorf-------------------------------------------------Declamation
Ralph Y. McGinnis.—Debate, Original Oratory, and Extemporaneous Speaking
Ross L. Miller and Murdo A. Campbell_________________ Publicity and Program
LeRoy W. H inze---------------------------------------------Little Theatre
Richard L. Disney, Jr.--------------------------------- Editorial Association
Aden F. A rnold________________________________________________________ Art
Vince V. W ilson ______________________   Tennis
John L. Lester________________________________________________________ Golf
J. W. H oward--------------------------------------------------Consultant
Meyer Chessin and Lee Brissey___________________________________Gatekeepers
T . G. Swearingen^---------------------- Head Scorer and Physical Equipment
Bill Adams, Margaret Hammer, Patsy Anderson_____________ Student Members
The Interscholastic Committee acknowledges the assistance given by mem­
bers of the Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity in sponsoring the annual 
advance ticket sale. Without their help the meet could not be a success.
Golf and Tennis Tournament
Winner in Girls’ Golf Tournament for 1955: Sonya Hoiness, Billings Senior.
Winner in Boys’ Golf Tournament for 1955: E. Zamljak, Butte Public.
Winners in Girls’ Tennis Tournament for 1955: Singles— Judy Flightner, Missoula Coun­
ty. Doubles— Gloria Foltz and Judy McKellop, Hamilton.
Winners in Boys’ Tennis Tournament for 1955: Singles— Don Hubbard, Dawson Coun­
ty. Doubles— No boys' doubles played because of adverse weather.
Interscholastic Golf
All competition will take place on the Missoula Country Club course south of Missoula 
on Highway 93. Contestants should meet in front o f the Lodge on the campus at 6:30 a.m. 
Friday for transportation to the course.
4-MAN GOLF TEAM
BILLINGS SENIOR 
BOYS’ BUTTE CENTRAL 
BUTTE PUBLIC
Cornell, C.—Beaverhead Co. 
Colberg, D.—Billings Senior 
Crosgebauer, D.—Billings Senior 
Hawkins, R.—Billings Senior 
Hanley, B.—Billings Senior 
Overland, B.—Billings Senior 
Wheeler, R.—Billings Senior 
Williams, P.—Billings Senior 
Sullivan, D.—Butte Central 
Burby, E.—Butte Central 
Freebourn, J.—Butte Central 
Belanger, L.—Butte Central 
Madden, P.—Butte Central 
Steyh, B.—Butte Public 
Gilbert, D.—Butte Public 
Young, P.—Butte Public 
Williams, J.—Butte Public 
Hansen, H.—Dutton 
Gretencourt, R.—Fergus Co. 
Mooney, R.—Fergus Co.
Wayne, G.—Flathead Co. 
Nauman, T.—Flathead Co. 
Dukleth, D.—Flathead Co. 
Rundbaug, W.—Flathead Co. 
Davis, J.—Gallatin Co.
Kilbride, R.—Gallatin Co. 
Federspiel, D.—Great Falls 
Greeley, M.—Great Falls 
McClure, B.—Great Falls
Haughey, K.—Billings Senior 
Longan, E.—Billings Senior 
Lyans, J.—Billings Senior 
O’Brien, M.—Billings Senior 
Simmens, S.—Billings Senior 
Ruth, C.—Billings Senior 







Young, K.—Great Falls 
Hodges, T.—Great Falls 
Hodges, B.—Great Falls 
Matteuci, A.—Great Falls 
Conklin, R.—Great Falls 
Smithers, J.—Great Falls 
Murdock, D.—Great Falls 
Bloom, D.—Great Falls 



















Albright, D.—Missoula Co. 
Barnhill, N.—Missoula Co.
GIRLS’ GOLF
Boyd, M.—Flathead Co. 
Gawne, D.—Flathead Co. 
Morrow, S.—Gallatin Co. 
Barrett, E.—Gallatin Co. 
Hurd, C.—Gallatin Co. 
Lehrkind, V.—Gallatin Co. 





Carmichael, B.—Missoula Co. 
Coffee, J.—Missoula Co. 
Dishman, M.—Missoula Co. 
McIntyre, B.—Missoula Co. 
Midgett, D.—Missoula Co. 
Morrison, J.—Missoula Co. 
Norgaard, Roger—Missoula Co. 
Peterson, B.—Missoula Co. 
Porter, J.—Missoula Co. 
Pramenko, P.—Missoula Co. 
Reeley, R.—Missoula Co.

















McIntyre, J.—Great Falls 
Rustand, J.—Great Falls 
Coulter, S.—Hamilton 
Weller, J.—Kallspell 




REAL ESTATE H. H. OTTMAN COMPANY INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS 131 East Broadway LOANS
The New Law House Law House Study
MSU Law School
It is the tradition of the common law that groups of scholars, student and practicing members 
of the legal profession, congregate as an integrated community. The Law House at MSU is thus 
more than a  residence for law students or a  club for students and practitioners. It is a legal cen­
ter, a place of fusion for legal education and the experience of practitioners.
Dedication ceremonies for the Law House were held September 24 featuring the Hon. William
D. Murray, Judge of U. S. District Court for Montana, as guest speaker. Thus the new Law House 
has now become an integrated part of the University's famous Law School.
Located four blocks from the campus at 1325 Gerald Avenue, the Law House provides lodg­
ing facilities for a  limited number of students. Large rooms on the first floor serve for informal 
conferences and formal discussions among resident and non-resident members. In the library on 
the first floor there are in addition to working law books, volumes about the law which every 
aspiring lawyer should read.
The landscaped grounds of the Law House occupy nearly half a  square block. The large, 
handsome masonry building was constructed in depression years at a  cost of $100,000 for the 
basic structure alone.
S  Western Montana National Bank ^
Interscholastic Tennis
Boys meet at Men’s Gymnasium at 8 a.m. and girls at Women’s Center at 8:00 a.m., 
Friday.
BOYS’ TENNIS, SINGLES
Hogarty, M.—Billings Sr. 
Nordlund, R.—Billings Sr. 
Corette, B.—Butte Public 





Halvorson, R.—Custer Co. 
Hunton. S.—Custer Co. 
Lucas, B.—Custer Co. 







Hubbard, D.—Dawson Co. 
Chrest, V.—Dawson Co. 
Lehrkind, C.—Gallatin Co. 
Hill. R.—Gallatin Co.
Renne, P.—Gallatin Co. 
Peterson, Reider—Gallatin Co. 
Alexander, B.—Great Falls 










Clark, B.—Missoula Co. 
Haines, H.—Missoula Co. 
McCullough, T.—Missoula Co. 
Sommerville, K.—Missoula Co. 
Farnum, D.—Missoula Co. 
Barney, P.—Missoula Co. 
Ranstrom, L.—Missoula Co. 









Padanyi, Dorothy—Billings Sr. 
Chakos, C.—Billings Sr. 
Penaluna, H.—Butte Public 
I^eary, D.—Butte Public 














Neilsen, P.—Fergus Co. 
Renne, J.—Gallatin Co. 
Bullinga, R.—Gallatin Co. 
Taplin, N.—Great Falls 
Mortag, J.—Great Falls 













Flightner, J.—Missoula Co. 
Schad, U.—Missoula Co. 
Carlson, F.—Missoula Co. 
Lory, M.—Missoula Co. 
Truit, D.—Missoula Co. 
Stewart, G.—Missoula Co. 
Pramenko, M.—Missoula Co. 










Hogarty, M.—Billings Sr. 
Bartlett, D.—Billings Sr. 
Corette, B.—Butte Public 





Halvorsen, R.—Custer Co. 
Hunton, S.—Custer Co. 
Lucas, B.—Custer Co. 





Hubbard, D.—Dawson Co. 
Chrest, V.—Dawson Co. 
Lehrkind. C.—Gallatin Co. 
Hill, R.—Gallatin Co. 
Renne, P.—Gallatin Co. 
Peterson, R.—Gallatin Co. 
Alexander, B.—Great Falls 









Clark, B.—Missoula Co. 
McCullough, T.—Missoula Co. 
Barney, P.—Missoula Co. 
Buchanan, W.—Missoula Co. 
Haines, H.—Missoula Co. 
Sommerville, K.—Missoula Co. 
Farnum, D.—Missoula Co. 








Padanyi, D.—Billings Sr. 
Chakos, C.—Billings Sr. 
Lynch, B.—Butte Public 
Leary, D.—Butte Public 






Moss, Y.—Custer Co. 
Lemire, J.—Custer Co. 
O’Meara, M.—Custer Co. 
Nunn, I.—Custer Co. 





Renne, J.—Gallatin Co. 
Bullinga. R.—Gallatin Co. 
Taplin, N.—Great Falls 
Mortag, J.—Great Falls 











Flightner, J.—Missoula Co. 
Schad, U.—Missoula Co. 
Carlson, F.—Missoula Co. 
Lory, M.—Missoula Co. 
Truit, D.—Missoula Co. 
Pramenko, M.—Missoula Co. 







Program of Track and Field Events
Unless specifically indicated otherwise in 
the program, preliminary races shall be run in 
the following order: Class C, B, A and A A. 
Where no more than ten contestants from any 
class are entered in a running event, no trials 
or preliminary heats shall be run.
FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1:10 P.M.
Parade of Athletes
Trials, 100-yard dash— Classes B and C
Trials, 120-yard high hurdles— Classes 
B and C
Trials, 440-yard run— Classes B and C
Final, Mile Run— Classes B and C
Trials, 220-yard dash— Classes B and C
Final, 880-yard run— Classes A A and A
Trials, 180-yard low hurdles— Classes 
AA and A
Trials, 880-yard relays— Classes B 
and C
Finals in the Class B and Class C pole 
vault and in the Class AA and Class A high 
jump will be held concurrently with the run­
ning events.
Trials in the following field events will 
be held with participants competing in 
flights. Class B and Class C discus throw 
(on practice field north of Dornblaser Field). 
Class AA and Class A shotput, Class B and 
Class C  javelin throw and Class AA and 
Class A broadjump (all on Dornblaser field), 
followed by Class B and Class C shotput. 
Class AA and Class A javelin throw, Class B 
and Class C broadjump (all on Dornblaser 
Field), and Class AA and Class A discus 
throw (on practice field north of Dornblaser 
field).
SATURDAY. MAY 19, 1956 
Finals, 100-yard dash 
Finals, 120-yard high hurdles 
Final, 880-yard run, Class B 
Final, 880-yard run, Class C 
Finals, 440-yard run 
Final, Mile run, Class AA 
Final, Mile run, Class A 
Finals, 220-yard dash 
Finals, 180-yard low hurdles 
Finals. 880-yard relays, (all relays will 
be run in lanes with staggered starts 
and on comparative time basis if there 
are more than five teams in any 
class).
Finals of the Class AA and Class A pole 
vault and Class B and Class C high jump 
will be held concurrently with the running 
events.
Finals o f the weight throwing events and 
the broad-jump will be as follows: Class
AA broad jump, Class A shot put, and Class 
B and Class C discus throw; followed by 
Class AA shot put, Class A discus throw, and 
Class B and Class C  broad jump; followed by 
Class AA discus throw, Class A broad jump, 
and Class B and Class C shot put; followed 
in order by the Class B and Class C, Class A, 
and Class AA javelin throw.
The Committee reserves the right to 
qualify more contestants than the above calls 
for, and to eliminate any semi-final found to 
be unnecessary.
All 440, 880 and mile races will be 
started at the head of the straightaway (thus 
eliminating the first turn.)
Points in Track and Field Meet, 1955
Class AA
Missoula_________________________  97
Butte Public _____________________  42 1/2
Helena ___H______________________ 30
Great F a lls ________________________ 27 1/2
Billings ___________________    14
Flathead C oun ty_________________  13
Class A
Custer County ___________________ 47 2/3
Havre ___________      33 1/2
Park C oun ty_____________________  32 1/2
Dawson C oun ty_________________  32 1/2
Gallatin County _________________  30 1/2
Butte Central ____________________  28 5/6
Anaconda ____________ ________  14
Fergus County ___________________ 2 1/2
Sidney ______    2
Class B
Poison _______________   28 1/2
Florence Carlton_________________  23
Powell County _________________  18 1/2
Plains _________________________  16 1/2
Stevensville_______________________ 12
L ibb y____________________________ 12
Shelby __________________________  11
Valier____________________________ 10
Simms __________________________  9
Beaverhead C oun ty_______________ 8 1/2
Hot Springs _____________________  7 1/2
Colum bus________________________ 7
C on rad_________________ ________  7
Ronan __________________________  6 1/2
Hamilton ________________________ 6
Tw in Bridges____________________  6
Whitefish __________ _____________ 6
Cascade__________________________ 5
Fairfield _____________________...__5
W olf P o in t______________________  5
Fort Benton _____________________  4 1/2
T  roy ______ j___________________ _ 4
Anaconda Central________________  4
Corvallis_________________________  4
Colstrip _________________________  4
White Sulphur Springs___ ___ ___  3 1/2
Augusta _________________________  3
Hardin __________________________  3
Thompson F a lls_________________  3
Three Forks _____________________  3
Big Sandy________________________ 2
Loyola _____________ _____________  2
Lincoln County _________________  2
Malta ______________1____________  2
St. R eg is_________________________  1
Columbia Falls___________________ 1
Montana Interscholastic Track and Field Records
Interscholastic meet records are the best marks established in any event in the meet regardless 
of whether established by Class AA, A, B, or C school contestants.
Event Record
100-yard dash ___________ 9.8 sec. ...
220-yard dash __________21.6 sec._____
440-yard dash __________50.2 sec. -
880-yard run ________ 1:58:8 —
Mile ru n _____________4:27.6_____
High hurdles ___________ 14.8 sec. ___
180-yard low hurdles___ 19.6 sec___________
Pole vault ___  12 ft. 10 in. „
Javelin throw ___________ 197 ft. 5 in. _____
Shot put ----------------- 52 ft. 8 Y* in. _.
Discus th row ____________ 162 ft. 8 ^  in .___
High jum p------------------6 ft. 3 %  in. ....
Broad jum p_______________ 22 ft. 8%  in. ...
Half Mile R elay____________  lmin. 32.1 sec.
Holder
--------- R. O ’Malley, Butte, 1933
-------------R. O'Malley, Butte, 1933
--------„— R. Strutz, Billings, 1951
----------B. Rife, Custer County, 1949
------------ J. Kittell, Missoula, 1945
---- Don McAuliffe, Butte, 1948
----C. Orr, Missoula, 1953
----------W. Custer, Missoula, 1930
---------R. Gustafson, Corvallis, 1938
----------- L. Perry, Great Falls, 1948
-------J. Roban, Great Falls, 1953
------M. Grimes, Helena, 1951
-----------K. Nelson, Missoula, 1955
(D. and R. Halverson, J. Haslip,
J. Griffith) Helena, 1951



































































































































































124. Sevier, E. HAVRE
125. Skillestad. L. 141. Bickford
126. Zimmerman, D. Estell
143. Goldberg 
GLASGOW 144 Hopewell, B.
127. Johnson, D. 145. Hopewell, E.
128. Uphaus, M. 146. Mangles, R.
147. McLeod, J. 
GREAT FALLS CENTRAL 148. Morris
129. Bums, T. 149- Rognas
130. Maverlandt, R. 15°- WiUdns
131. Keller, J. 151- Wylie’M-
132. Keller, M.
133. Pizzini, D. LAUREL
134. Ryan, D. 152. Allwin
135. Sayers, H. 153 Armstrong136. Welch, T. Armstrong
154. Cross, S.
HARDIN 155. Hoppell
„■ „  „ 156. Jackson, S.137. McCarthur, J.
138. Newell, Tom 157* Mayes
139. Pretty Weasel 158. Michaels
140. Rider, D. 159. Mitchell













































































































































































































































































































































List of Track and Field Contestants— (419-576)
458. Boos, T. 
DUTTON




























































































































































DON'T MISS THE 
MISSOULA JAYCEE SPONSORED 
Second Annual AAU Trackmeet
Dornblaser Field, June 2nd, 1956





A 1904 Interscholastic Track Team.
Missoula County High School—Montana’s First Interscholastic track and field champions—1904.
The Hammer Throw.
2 3 5 ?  HIGHTOWER fir LUBRECHT
THE LODGE
MSU Combination Food Service—Student Union Building
Retaining the atmosphere of a  picturesque Swiss chalet, Montana State University's Lodge 
combines the facilities of a  modem cafeteria and a  student lounge.
The $565,000 structure, named the Lodge by students, was formally dedicated on the 62nd 
anniversary of the granting of the University charter in 1893. This building, which was built and 
will be operated on a  self-financing basis, without tax money, houses dining and recreation facili­
ties for the students.
The kitchen is located on the ground level, and serves both the upstairs dining room and 
cafeteria on the lower floor. Called the "Kitchen with a  Future" by  its designer, Dr. Lendal H. 
Kotschevar, director of food services and residence halls, it is designed for further expansion along 
with the building when increased enrollments 
make larger facilities necessary.
The second floor of the building houses stu­
dent offices and meeting rooms along with a place 
for on-campus dinner dances and similar social 
functions. A patio for outdoor dining and a  lounge 
with recreation facilities are other features of the 
structure.
The pleasant, friendly atmosphere of the 
Lodge makes college days more enjoyable ior stu­
dents at Montana State University as well as pro­
viding an efficient dining service.
“ELECTRICAL U / A  I C A D H  C l C / T O I f *  A A  FOR MSU
CONTRACTORS f T M L r V M /  C L E W  I M W  W .  ‘LODGE’”
SCORE CARD
NOTE—Score 6 points for first place, 4 for second place, 3 for third place,


























































St. Ignatius ___________ __
SCORE CARD—(Continued)
NOTE—Score 6 points for first place, 4 for second place, 3 for third place,2 for fourth place, 1 for fifth plaoe, including relay.
Stevensville ............. ......
Sunburst ........................|
























Hot Springs . ..................
Hysham................
Jefferson County .............








R o y ..............................
Ryegate .........................






St. Leo, Lewistown ...........
St. R eg is.......................
Superior ................
Terry .........................










JhsL SpDhJtAmjOUfL . . .  123 W. Spruce
"MISSOULA'S COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER"
University Field House
Montana State University's super structure, the Auditorium-Athletic Field House was formal­
ly opened on December 18, 1953, when the Grizzlies played host to the Indiana Hoosiers in a 
basketball game played before some 6500 fans. This date was two years from the time the bill 
enabling the construction of the building was first introduced to the state legislature.
Since the opening of the Million Dollar plant it has housed horse shows, water and auto 
shows, commencement exercises, big name bands, and community concerts besides the basket­
ball contests. Like the other new buildings on the campus, the Field House is designed and con­
structed so that it may be expanded as future needs require.
Besides the large arena used for 
the various shows and contests the 
mezzanine area is taken up by of­
fices. The Athletic Department of­
fices and Maintenance Department 
are now housed on the mezzanine 
and the Century Club lounge is an­
other added feature of this area.
This fall marked another first for 
the Field House as Grizzly football 
players used the locker and equip­
ment rooms that were provided for in 
the original plans.
LUMBER
DEPARTMENT ANACONDA COMPANY BONNERMONTANA
TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS
100-YARD DASH
FINALS
Class AA—Time..... ..........  Class A—Time................ Class B—Time................. Class C—Time
k.J......... 1 ii....------------------   ...... 1.....— P S ........... i—   :--------------
2............... ............ ... . 2... E g | — . ...............2..................................  2....... ..........................
220-YARD DASH
1955 Winner: School Class Time
K. Nelson ..................... Missoula .............................. AA :10.3 Montana Record held by :
C. Carlson .............. ....Custer Co................-.......... A :10.1 r . O’M alley, Butte, 1933,
G. Kelley ..................... Florence-Carlton ....................  B :10.4 Time :09.8 seconds.
1955 Winner: School Class Time
K. Nelson ......................Missoula .....................   AA :22.5 Record by :
C. Carlson .....................Custer Co............................. A :21.9 R. O’M alley, Butte, 1933
G. Parker..................... Valier ................................  B .23.4 :21.6 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Time................ Class A—Time................ Class B—Time................. Class C—Time..................
1 ......... >____ _ 1............... P................. 1------- -------------------  1...... ................. .............
2 ...... ..................... . 2....... j... ................ . 2.................................  2................. ...............
4 ...................... .......  4.............4........................................................  4..........  -....... .
440-YARD DASH
1955 Winner: School Class Time
F. Damaskos..................M issoula............................. AA :51.9 Record by :
D. Berlin __   .........________ Park Co.............................  A :53.5 r. Strutz, Billings, 1951
G. Kelley __________________ Florence-Carlton ..................  B :53.1 :50.2 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Time................ Class A—Time................ Class B—Time................. Class C—Time..................
5 .............................. 5_________ _________________ 5.... .— .........-... -.........  5.................................
880-YARD RUN
FINALS
Class AA—Time...............  Class A—Time...............  Class B—Time...... .Class C—Time...............
Class AA—Time...............  Class A—Time...............  Class B—Time..................Class C—Time...
1955 Winner: School Class Time
D. Magstadt....................Missoula  AA 2 :02.1
L. Campbell...................Anaconda .......................... A 2:08.0 Record by: B. Rife,
W. Thompson ................ Poison .............................. B 2:06.4 Custer Co., Miles City, 1949,
D. McAdams .......... ....... Simms .............................  C 2 :09.1 1:58.8 minutes.
5............       5........  ...........-------- 5---     £>•--------------------------
ONE-MILE RUN
1955 Winner: School Class Time
D. Magstadt_______________Missoula...............................AA 4 :41.7
P. Nuber...................... Gallatin Co.........................  A 4:54.6 Record by:
A. DeVries ........... -...... Conrad...................... —...  B 4:49.0 j.  Kittell, Missoula, 1945
J. Johnson .................... Fiorence-Carlton ...........   C 4:48.8 4 min. 27.0 sec.
FINALS
Class A A Time.................  Class A—Time.............. Class B—Tune..................Class C—Time.—...... .......
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES
1955 Winner: School Class Time
E. AVolters ........ ............ Missoula ........... -..............AA :15.8 Record by: D. McAuliffe,
B. Fisher _________________Custer Co..........................  A :16.3 Butte Public, 1948 and 1949,
L. Flodin ................ ..... Plains .................-.........  B :15.8 :14.8 seconds.
FINALS
2...............   2.........   H----------- |------ —.... 2.------------------ 1------
4..................  S B ...  4___________________________4.....................— j---- 1 |  §------------------
180-YARD LOW HURDLES
1955 Winner: School Class Time
R. W olters.................... M issoula.............................AA :20.5 Record by:
W. Shustrom..................Park Co.............................  A :22.3 c. Orr, Missoula, 1953
J j. Flodin .............. ....... Plains ............................. B :21.3 :19.6 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Time................ Class A—Time................ Class B—Time................. Class C—Time
1 .. 1........................  1...B i j j j .............. . 1................. ............ jg j 1............... ....... | i....... jg
2 .............................. 2................................. 2....... ......... ................. 2.................................
3 ..... jjjjl... . 3...J^S-.... ..... |...................  |-----      I
4 ........... ........... 4.................. ................ . . 4............ ..................... 4------ -------------- |  -—
SHOT PUT
1955 Winner: School Class Distance
G. McKerrow .................Great Falls ...................... AA 50'3%" Record by:
L. Clark ....................... Custer Co.........................  A 47'2%" L. Perry, Great Falls, 1948
P. Nelson ...................... Libby ............................. B 491%" 52 feet 8% inches.
FINALS
Class AA—Distance............ Class A—Distance............. Class B—Distance.............  Class C—Distance............
1................................. 1___________ ______ __________  1.................................  1............ -... ..............
2..............  B  M l I  - 2_______     2  2................................
4................................. 4........ .......... ...... ........ 4............ j....... ........ j..... 4................................ .
|...............  1...... 5...................... .............. 5..................................  | .................................
JAVELIN THROW
1955 Winner: School Class Distance
J. Powell ...................... Missoula .........................AA 173.5' Record by:
D. Hasson ............ .........Butte Central ..................  A 152.8' R. Gustafson, Corvallis, 1938
R. K in g.........................Hot Springs.....................  B 169.5' distance 197 feet 5 inches.
FINALS
Class AA—Distance............Class A—Distance.............  Class B—Distance.............  Class C—Distance............
2....... . ...... ................ 2................... ..............2..................................  2..................... j..........
DISCUS THROW
1955 Winner: School Class Distance
G. McKerrow .................Great Falls .....................AA 145'%" Record by:
D. Carpenter .................Dawson Co.....................  A 136'3%" j.  Roban, Great Falls, 1953,
P. Nelson ......................Libby ........................... B 153'1" 162 feet 8% inches.
FINALS
Class AA—Distance............Class A—Distance............  Class B—Distance.............  Class C—Distance............
1 .............................  1............. 1 jj| J ..... I f f 1............ 1.............................________________________|.....
2 .............................  2...... .......-- '•.............. 2................................  2.......... ....
3 .............................  3................................ 3.................................. 3.................  ............
4 .............................  4................................ 4.........................  ........  4___________ ________
5 .........  —........... ...... 5................ —.......   ... 5......................-......... 5.........  —...............
HIGH JUMP
1955 Winner: School Class Height
D. Reber...................... Missoula ........................... AA 5'9" Record by:
T. Lester...................... Butte Central ....................  A 5'8" M. Grimes, Helena, 1951
Y. Riekena.................... Stevensville ...................... B 5'9" height 6 feet 3 inches.
FINALS
Class AA—Height............. Class A—Height.............  Class B—Height..............  Class C—Height..............
1................................  1................ |....... |......1........................ . 1................. ..............
2................................  2................................  2................................  2...
3 .........1...................  3................................ 3....  j j_____ _______ | 3_______ _____________ ____
4 ........................ fc..  4... .................. I____ ......... 4................................  4........ I jg i........ .....
5 ... .................... ..... 5.................  .........___5.................................  5.................. ........... ..
BROAD JUMP
1955 Winner: School Class Distance
K. Nelson ......................Missoula ......................... AA 22'8%" Record by: K. Nelson,
G. Nelson ......................Dawson Co.......................  A 20'1%" Missoula, 1955, 22
B. Kauppinen ................ Powell Co.........................  B 21'2%" feet, 8% inches.
FINALS
Class AA—Distance......... . Class A—Distance............ Class B—Distance.............  Class C—Distance...........
1......................... ......  1............................ ....... 1___ ______________ ____.... 1 ......_________________ _______
2 ..... j.... . ■ ....................  2................................ 2................  y  ____ 2____________ ______________
3 ...........   &______  3__________________________ 3__________ _________________ S__________________________ ,
4 .. ..... j j .................. 4_____________________ ....__4................    j j___________________________4._|______ __________________
5 -     — 5--------------------------5.------ ----------- -------- 5.----------------------- ---
POLE VAULT
1955 Winner: School Class Height
F. Ensign ..............   ...Helena ........................... AA 11'6" Record by :
G. Schutty ..................  Anaconda ................  A 10'8" w . Custer, Missoula, 1930
W. Gibson ................. ......Shelby ...........................  B 11'3" height, 12 feet, 10 inches
FINALS
Class AA—Height.............  Class A—Height.............  Class B—Height............... Class C—Height.............. .
1 ....1................................... M  ......----------------1........   1 j j  1 | jj-----
2 .............................. 2. ; ..    I______  2.................................  2....... ..........................
3 ........  .......__________ 3_____________ Sf§||____ ____3.............................. . 3------ --------------.........
|.................................  4...............__________ -ĝ ........... 4................ . . 4....... ....0 ....................
5.....    *---   .... 5...................  5..................  o.................................
880-YARD RELAY RACE
1955 Winner: Class Time
Missoula ..................................... AA 1:33.8 Record by : Helena (D. and R. Halverson,
Custer Co.....................  A 1:37.1 j.  Haslip, J. Griffith), 1951,
Stevensville __________    B 1:37.9 1 minute, 32.1 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Time................ Class A—Time................  Class B—Time................. Class C—Time..................
1............... ;^ :..T ....... . 1.......................   1..... .......... ...... 1---------------- .......
2. ........ .......___......____ 2.______......______......__ ____.... 2.................................  2.................................
3 _  ...____..........___ 3____________________   3....   .................... 3---------------------------
4 ..................... ......... 4...................... -........   4...................... ......... 4...................... ..... .....
5 ....... .......................... 5.................................. 5........... .....................  5..................... -—. ......
EVERYTHING 
MEN WEAR






“Memories are among the dearest possessions one has. They cannot be bought 
or sold; they cannot be put away in a strong box, nor taxed, nor stolen. My mem­
ories cover some 41 years from the day this university opened until January 
1936. When one is a part of an institution for so long, it enters into the fibers of 
one’s being . . . ” —Prof. Frederick C. Scheuch.
To the man who spoke those memorable words Montana's new Memorial Planetarium was 
dedicated June 5, during 1955 Commencement week. It was presented to the University by Wil­
liam M. Allen, MSU '22, President of Boeing Aircraft, Seattle,
as chairman of the Scheuch Memorial Committee, and ac­
cepted by President Carl McFarland.
The planetarium was constructed and equipped to pro­
duce, indoors, the appearance of the sky on a cloudless night 
under any celestial circumstances. The illusion is obtained 
by means of a projector set in the center of its large room 
with a hemispherical ceiling. The projector is constructed 
so that the operator can portray the heavens at any latitude, 
for any time of night, for any date of the year.
The intricate apparatus is used under a  dome 30 feet in 
diameter, and is operated by Dr. Harold Chatland, professor 
of mathematics and dean of the arts and sciences.
The planetarium serves many purposes. It is of great 
value in the teaching of all the physical sciences, and for the 
general student body and the public it is a great educational, 
cultural and recreational asset. Its doors are open con­






W EST ER N  MONTANA'S LARGEST  L IFE  INSURANCE AGENCY
Medical 
Dental Bldg. NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL  LIFE INSURANCE CO.L IFE  INSURANCE TA ILO R ED  TO SU IT  YOUR N EED
Missoula
Montana
and̂ onS xng pew construction CO. 300 WALNUT PHONE 6-6396
Ultra-Modern Music Building
Montana State University's $700,000 School of Music building is of the most advanced design 
of its kind in the nation. The structure, resembling a  baby grand piano, is engineered through­
out for effective teaching conditions and facilities.
Music school activities center in three distinct sections of the building: teaching studios and 
practice rooms in the north wing; classrooms, music library and offices along the front portion; in­
strumental and choral laboratories and the recital hall in the south wing.
The unusual front of the building results from a  primary factor in the design—the control of 
sound. Solid windows of glass block were selected to provide adequate natural light and yet 
keep transmission of sound to a minimum. The two-story fixed stone louvers admit adequate 
light but block off direct rays of the sun and reduce the air conditioning system load.
The MSU School of Mu­
sic is sponsoring a  Music 
Series of recitals and cham­
ber music this year as a 
public service project. Fea­
tured in the series are such 
artists as Carl Weinrich, or­
ganist on January 17; the 
Griller String Quartet plays 
February 15; MSU Trio with 
Justin Gray, clarinetist on 
March 27; The Cassenti Play­
ers, wood-wind performers, 
playing April 17; and A Sing­
er of Distinction, a  young 
artist to appear at a  date to 
be announced.
The Montana Power C o .
Art Competition
Meets at 9:00 a.m., Friday, May 18, in Arts Crafts Building (Old Student Union Building).
Anaconda
Gloria Harmon, Drawing 
Mona Krutar, Painting 
Lavonne Smith, Painting 
Sharon Wien, Painting
Billings (Yellowstone)
Bob Dahlstrom, Design 
Richard Montee, Design 
Yal Simpson, Design 
Ann Woodrow, Painting
Butte Public
Margaret Barber, Painting 
Louise Rowe, Painting 
Lornida Smith, Painting 
Jerry Yan Nuland, Painting
Butte Girls’ Central High
Gail Froehlich, Painting 
Elva Harwood, Painting 
Marie McShane, Painting 
Barbara Warila, Painting
Cascade
Marge Carson, Painting, Drawing 
Rex Rieke, Painting, Drawing
Flathead Co.
Karen Kipp, Design 
Arlene Lapp, Print 
Anna Lou Little, Drawing 
Patricia Rice, Painting
Havre
Pete Ensrud, Design 
Don Gameron, Drawing 
Carole Ramberg, Painting 
Mary Jo Schumacher, Painting
Lewistown, St. Leo’s H. S.
Larry Krings, Drawing, Painting
Malta
Barbara Carlson, Painting 
Mary Hotchkiss, Painting 
Kay La Fond, Painting 
Jack Short, Painting
Missoula Co.
Bill Edinger, Painting 
Lynne Russell, Design 
Dean Smith, Painting 
Jerry Welling, Design
Missoula, Sacred Heart Academy 
Joycelon Andrus, Painting 
Kay Neff, Design 
Karen Olsen, Design 
Barbara Wilson, Painting
Philipsburg
Patty Browman, Painting 
Joe Haggard, Painting 







Florence Barland, Drawing 
Roy Bilile, Drawing 
Alberta Drebes, Drawing 
Eddie Richards, Drawing
Whitewater
B. Mavencamp, Painting 
W. McMullen, Painting 
J. Murdock. Painting
Knights Win Again!
In 1450 A.D., the Knights wielded a mailed hand in merry auld 
England’s tourneys or "jousts.” Today, at 1450 on your radio 
dial, the KL Knights take a big hand in promotion and radio cover­
age of sports in merrie auld Missoula!
The Knights of the Sports Roundtable, more than two score of 
Missoula business firms, are proud to carry the 50th Interscholastic 
trackmeet on the airwaves. The full story goes out to the Z  Bar 
network cities— Butte, Bozeman, Helena and Great Falls.
KXLL’s Knights bring you ALL sports— fishing contests, base­
ball, basketball, football and others. They invite you to hear the 
500-mile Speedway Race broadcast from Indianapolis on Memorial 
Day.
All the GOOD Sports Are On
KXLL
1450 kc, Missoula
High above the MSU campus, fresh­
men take up the annual task of white­
washing the “M” on Mount Sentinel.
One of the social events of the year 
is the Sadie Hawkins Dance which 
attracts all women and eligible men 
— especially those who get caught — 
for an unforgettable night of fun for 
all.
One of the main attractions of campus 
life activities are the Friday night 
mixers in the spacious Grill room of 
the Lodge.
A perfect place to entertain friends is in the Craig Hall lounge, typical of dormitory living on campus. 
The modernistic furnishings, and decorations give the room that home touch and provide the men with an 
atmosphere of relaxation.
Comfortable Craig Hall rooms are a 
pleasant place to study as well as 
sleep.
Girls, too, need a home away from 
home and the rooms at New Hall 
are the perfect answer. The resi­
dence halls for women have many 
accommodations which make col­
lege life more enjoyable and easier.
A fire built in the New Hall lounge 
fireplace creates an atmosphere 
which momentarily takes students 
from books to home and memories.
Every day, students living in dormi­
tories, eat their meals in the sunny 
Cascade room. The meals are well 
planned by trained dieticians and 
cooks.
The comfortable lounge on the first floor of the Lodge 
is a quiet place to relax between classes.
At right — In warm weather, 
students shed their coats and 
soak up the sun on the patio 
outside the grill room.
The spacious Cascade room of the Lodge is also the setting for many dances during the school year.

Robert Sibley, founder of the traditional SOS, and 
Mrs. Sibley are honored by Spurs, Bear Paws, and 
other MSU students in festive “Singing on the 
Steps” at Homecoming time.
A freshman never rests . . . painting the Victory cart 
and adding a touch of shine and glory to the Victory bell 
is just one of a freshman’s many duties. The bell rings 
out triumphantly Montana’s victories.
College life is full of traditions, and MSU has many . . . Freshmen 
painting the “M” . . . the beanies . . . the feud between the Foresters 
and Lawyers . . . Hello Wal\ . . . and many more . . .
Red roses and sparkling crown are 
the reason pretty Sue Garlington, 
1955 Homecoming Queen, smiles.
The Grizzly-Bobcat game is played in Bozeman and 
Missoula on alternate years, and is the high spot for rivalry 
between MSU and MSC. The traveling trophy is now in 
the MSU trophy case.
Basketball is but one of the many uses to which 
the spacious new Field House is put.
Also traditional are Homcoming, the weekend honoring the Alumni, 
Dad’s Day, honoring the “man who foots the bills;” and the many 
convocations, pep rallies and song jests held during the year.
At graduation time, seniors, under 
the watchful eyes of their parents 
and friends, anxiously await the 
moment for which they have 
worked for many years. Among 
these students may be our next 
political leader, businessman, or 
housewife of tomorrow.
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